LS3200 2.1-Channel Speaker System

Envision Cinema

Luxurious Sound for Life

Think Game of Thrones is exciting now? Wait till you’ve felt it with our LS3200 2.1-Channel Speaker System. From whispered plots in dark corridors to the dramatic clash of steel on steel, this stylish package puts you in the action alongside your favorite characters. And it’s dead easy to set up and use, even for kids. After plugging in a single cable, the system starts up automatically and replaces harsh TV audio with smooth, spacious, and immersive sound. You can even adjust the volume with your regular TV remote. Our engineers tuned these compact speakers to project crystal-clear audio over a wide, spacious soundstage—and because this is proper 2.1-channel system, you can enjoy the authentic stereo effect you don’t get with most bulky soundbars. That’s something you’re going to love when streaming music from mobile apps via Bluetooth technology. So next time you settle down with a Hollywood blockbuster or your favorite console game, make sure cinema sound’s in the picture with the LS3200.

LAP-302 2.1-Channel Control Center
- 20 W/Ch (4 Ω, 1 kHz, 0.8%, 2 Channels Driven, IEC)
- Digital Amplifier Circuitry to Maintain Clean Audio Signals
- Preset Remote Control Code for Most TV Brands with Learning Capability
- Auto Power On/Standby with TV
- Voice Mode for Clearer Voice Reproduction
- Features DTS Studio Sound™ Technology for Clear, Room-Filling Sound Reproduction
- Bluetooth Version 2.1 +EDR for Wireless Audio Streaming from Compatible Smartphones, Tablets, and Personal Computers

SLM-302 Full-Range Acoustic-Suspension Speakers
- 2 x Full-Range 6.5 cm Cones in Each Cabinet
- Attractive Curved Design
- 2 x Detachable Speaker Stands for Greater Mounting Flexibility
- Wall Mountable
- Vertical or Horizontal Orientation

SKW-B50 Wireless Subwoofer
- Wireless Design for Installation Flexibility
- Powered Bass Reflex Design
- 16 cm Cone
- Rated Output Power: 50 W (4 Ω, 100 Hz, 1%, IEC)
- Down-Firing
- Sculpted Feet
Setting Great Sound Free

Onkyo has 70 years experience crafting premium Hi-Fi equipment, and that pedigree shines through in the LS3200. Three point sources—separate L/R speakers and the subwoofer—spread the audio image across a wider area in front of the screen. This means you feel more “inside” the movie or music experience—with a convincing sensation of height and depth. All speakers have been carefully tuned to deliver smooth and spacious stereo performance without ever sounding strained.

Home Cinema System Learns Your TV Remote Controller Commands

The LS3200 is programmed to accept commands from the remote controllers of most major TV brands*. The system powers up automatically when you turn on your TV, and you can adjust the volume using your usual television remote. After five minutes with no signal from the TV, the home cinema will switch itself off, so you don’t waste power.

*Please refer to our website for more information.

Stream Music from Mobile and PC via Wireless Bluetooth Technology

Whether you’re an iPhone or iPad user, an Android fan, or an owner of a personal computer with Bluetooth capability, streaming music to your new home cinema system couldn’t be easier. Simply pair the devices, select the music you want from an audio application, and hit play.

Sound Mode for Voice Optimization

Voice Mode enhances dialog in movies and television so you don’t have to strain to follow the action. It also optimizes vocals in music for a smoother, more natural sound. With speech and vocals rendered clearly and distinctly, you can sit back, relax, and enjoy your entertainment.

Compact Digital Amplifier for Clear, Room-Filling Audio Reproduction

The ultra-slim control unit employs digital amplification circuitry to convert power with very high levels of efficiency. This means less energy is wasted as heat. With no need for a bulky heat sink, the amplifier can be smaller and lighter, providing room-filling sound that belies its compact size.

Active Wireless Subwoofer Can Be Placed Anywhere You Like

To take advantage of the low-frequency sounds in your games, movies, and music, the LS3200 employs a powered subwoofer. This type of subwoofer draws an independent energy supply, leaving the accompanying control center free to focus its power through the stereo speakers. Thanks to its wireless design, there’s no need to run a cable back to the control center; meaning you can place it pretty much anywhere it looks and sounds the best.

Curved Speakers with Twin Full-Range Drivers

The LS3200 includes a pair of acoustic suspension speakers incorporating twin 6.5 cm cones in place of the usual single driver. Don’t let their compact size fool you—these robust little speakers really pack a punch. Whether you choose to hang them on a wall or set them beside your TV, you’ll be prepared for smooth and spacious performance in small to medium-sized rooms.

More Speaker Mounting Positions to Suit Your Entertainment Space

Our unique detachable stands allow you to position your speakers how you like them—upright, laid flat, on the wall, or on either side of your TV if space under or around your TV is an issue, you can remove the stand and set the speaker flush on the entertainment unit, or use them to display the speakers vertically or horizontally. Two mounting slots, meanwhile, allow you to adjust the speaker angle on the stand in either position, providing the best sound coverage for your listening space.

SPECIFICATIONS

CONTROL CENTER (LAP-302)

Amplifier Section

Power Output

Front L/R

20 W/Ohm

4 Ohm, 1 kHz, 0.8%, 2 Channels Driven, AIC

THD+N (Total Harmonic Distortion + Noise)

0.8% (Rated Power)

0.2% (1 kHz, 1 W)

Input Sensitivity and Impedance

200 mV/47 kΩ (Line)

Frequency Response

20 Hz−20 kHz (Digital, Direct)

0 Hz−20 kHz

Speaker Impedance

4 Ohm

General

Power Supply

AC 100–240 V, 50/60 Hz

Power Consumption

17.5 W

Standby Power Consumption

0.5 W

Dimensions (W x H x D)

187 x 32 x 120 mm

Weight

0.3 kg

SPEAKER SYSTEM

Front (SLM-302)

Speaker Type

Full-Range, Acoustic Suspension

Driver

6.5 cm Cone x 2

Frequency Response

200 Hz−20 kHz

Output Sound Pressure Level

86 dB/W/m

Max. Input Power

20 W

Nominal Impedance

4 Ohm

General

Dimensions (W x H x D)

Horizontal: 169 x 78 x 108 mm

Horizontal with Stand: 169 x 111 x 133 mm

Weights

0.7 kg (without Stand)

0.7 kg (with Speaker Stand)

Subwoofer (SKW-B50)

Speaker Type

RMS, Powered

Driver

16 cm Cone

Frequency Response

40 Hz−200 kHz (Direct)

RMS Output Power

150 W (IEC, 4 Ohm)

60 W (IEC, 8 Ohm)

Signal-to-Noise Ratio

88 dB (Stereo, IEC-A)

Power Consumption

15 W

Standby Power Consumption

0.32 W

General

Dimensions (W x H x D)

361 x 337 x 269 mm

Weight

9.8 kg

CARTON

Dimensions (W x H x D)

381 x 367 x 361 mm

Weight

10.5 kg

Supplied Accessories

• 3.5 mm stereo cable • Optical cable

• Power cord (LAP-302, SKW-B50) • Speaker cable x 2

• Wire safety retainers for wall-mounting with stand

• Quick start guide • Instruction manual • Remote controller

LS3200 2.1-Channel Speaker System
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